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HR 1503: More Congress Reps Sign on. Re. Eligibility Docs
Now we have SEVEN !!!
I originally announced to the world in early May per below when the 2nd Congress
person signed on. See below. But we now have seven. See this link for all their names:
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bill.xpd?bill=h111-1503
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Great News!
2nd Congressman Co-Signs HR 1503 re. Providing Documentation for Article II
Eligibility in Elections!
Original sponsor was Rep. Bill Posey, R-FL.
Co-sponsor just signing is Rep. Bob Goodlatte, R-Va.
WND.com news announcement:
http://wnd.com/index.php?fa=PAGE.view&pageId=98028
Listing:
http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/thomas
Please send these two reps a thank you and congratulations for standing up to support and
defend the Constitution by putting forward this common sense bill that Presidential
candidates should not be allowed to hide there records in the future. And if this bill gets
some traction, it is more likely that the next step is to question the current resident of the
White House and ask why he has not produced his documents. More reps signing this bill
will ultimately lead to more pressure on Obama and coverage by the press of this issue,
imo. So email them and thank them. Just search google for their name and the word
"contact" and you can get their phone number and email address in Washington DC or in
their district. Send them a big thank you.
M Publius Goat
"The American people will never knowingly adopt Socialism. But under the name of
liberalism they will adopt every fragment of the Socialist program, until one day America
will be a Socialist nation without knowing how it happened." Norman Thomas
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